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GRI:
1.1
1.2

Minnetrista aspires to connect people, encourage engagement and improve communities 
in order to inspire future generations to a better quality of life for East Central Indiana. 
Minnetrista champions sustainability in its most holistic sense: making prudent 
decisions with all assets – people, facilities, environments, heritage collections, and 
financial resources – that support improved outcomes for our community. Our efforts 
toward promoting sustainability are critical not only for the success of our organization 
today, but also for brightening the future of all of East Central Indiana.
 
Through exhibits, gardens, and events, we strive to create a place where people can come 
together and form social bonds that are vital to maintaining a vibrant community. We 
emphasize learning and adapting to new ideas through educational programming, and 
we learn from the past by promoting our regional heritage. We provide opportunities for 
visitors to engage in environmental stewardship by experiencing our Nature Area and 
unique garden spaces. We further support our communities by serving as a gathering 
place for significant community conversations, a safe place of exploration for families, 
and an oasis to recharge the inner spirit. We advocate healthy living by promoting active 
lifestyles, and by supporting the local food economy through our Farmer’s Market.
 
          Sustainability efforts are vital to our long-term success as an organization. 
      Environmentally, this means being good stewards of the land so that it 
        maintains a high level of quality for our continued use. Economically, it means 
          that we make sound financial management decisions, serve as an economic 
          development tool for our community, and embrace entrepreneurship. 
          Socially, our ability to encourage engagement and connect people helps 
           foster a desire to build and maintain a quality of place in which we all want 
           to live, work and play.
 

      Through collaboration with the Ball State University Building Better 
       Communities (BBC) Fellows program, Minnetrista is completing its 
          first comprehensive sustainability assessment by participating in 
  the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). The report, created by a 
      team of six students under the direction of Dr. Gwendolen White, 
  will affirm Minnetrista’s commitment to social, environmental, 
      and economic sustainability by celebrating current successes 
       and identifying areas for future improvement. Through 
       transparent reporting, Minnetrista will continue to be 
     an exemplar of values and actions toward sustainability for 
            Muncie and the surrounding East Central Indiana communities.
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Organizational Profile

The reporting organization of this sustainability report is Minnetrista Cultural Foundation. 
Minnetrista means “a gathering place by the water”.  Minnetrista is comprised of a forty-
acre campus with some areas broken up but adjacent to each other.  The properties include 
gardens, a museum facility, historic homes, a nature area, numerous sculptures and a 
portion of the White River Greenway. Ground broke for the cultural center on March 
14, 1987. The Minnetrista Cultural Center opened on December 10, 1988. Minnetrista, a 
museum for cultural exploration, offers exhibits and programs for children, families, adults, 
scouts, teachers, and students that focus on nature, history, gardens, and art.1

 
Minnetrista’s main campus is comprised of the Cultural Center, which includes the 
museum, Orchard Shop, farmers market, Oakhurst Gardens and the formal lawn.  Adjacent 
to the main campus is the Nature Area, which hosts multiple school programs and also 
features a walking trail.  The property also features the historic Ball homes, which are 
located along the newly renovated Minnetrista Boulevard.
 
Minnetrista is located in Muncie, Indiana, exclusively. It works with other organizations to 
share Indiana heritage collections. It partners with historical societies, arts centers, libraries 
and other museums from surrounding areas. 
 
Sixty-five employees, which includes the president, managers, supervisors, general full and 
part time staff provide the administrative and program functions. Internships in many 
different areas within the organization along with community volunteers, help support 
Minnetrista in accomplishing it’s mission. Total payroll expenses for the reporting period 
were $2,370,848.2  The total capitalization for Minnetrista is broken down into short-term 
liabilities at $98,410 and equity $17,427,014, along with total assets of $17,525,425 for the 
year December 31, 2011.3

GRI:
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10



Report Parameters
Report Parameters

3.1 

Minnetrista’s first sustainability report (January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2011) is 
based on the Global Reporting Initiative sustainability reporting guidelines 3.1.

3.4 

For further information concerning this report, or the information included in this report, 
please contact Mr. Rob Keisling at RKeisling@MINNETRISTA.Net. This report is a “C” 
level. This level is for beginning reporters who have met a minimum number reporting 
requirements. 

3.5 

The process for determining and prioritizing topics within the report and identifying stake-
holders involved discussion in meetings, email communications, consultation with the GRI 
indicators, and extensive research.

3.12 

Please see Appendix A: Table of Standard Disclosures on page 56.

GRI:
3.1
3.4
3.5
3.12
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Governance, Commitments, and Engagement

4.1

The highest governance body of Minnetrista is the Board of Trustees. During the 2011 fiscal 
year, the board was comprised of twenty-four members. Of these 25 members, 13 were 
appointed by supported organizations (“Appointed Trustees”), one was the President/CEO 
and 11 were elected by the board after nomination by the Trusteeship Committee (“Elected 
Trustees”). The President/CEO of Minnetrista is classified as an elected trustee, but becomes 
a member of the board upon accepting the position. The President/CEO shall serve on the 
board for the duration of their service as President/CEO. Every other member of the board 
shall serve three-year terms and may serve no more than three consecutive terms.4

15
62%

9
38%

Board of Trustees by Gender

Males

Females

Currently, the board maintains six committees. Ad hoc committees are created as needed. 
The general roles of these committees are to serve as advisory liaison to the organization 
and board, develop policy recommendations, provide general oversight of activity of the 
organization, report to the board on committee business and to implement activities as 
assigned. Each committee also has a chair whose general role is to convene committee 
members according to an agreed upon schedule or as needed, keep committee activity on 
task and schedule, ensure attendance (minimum of 60% of meetings) and participation, 
support the management team and to communicate and report progress and conclusions to 
the full board.4 Each of the six committees are described on the following page.

GRI:
4.1

Governance
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Executive Committee
Staff Liaison: Betty Brewer, President & CEO
Description of responsibilities: The executive committee is specifically responsible for 
serving as, a) a sounding board to the President; b) conduct business between board 
meetings as needed;  c) Oversee matters of personnel, benefits, staff leadership evaluation, 
etc.; d) Review drafts of strategic plans and assist with their implementation; and e) provide 
leadership to the rest of the board.5

Finance & Investment Committee
Staff Liaisons: Bill Buchanan, CFO; and Rob Keisling, Director of Operations
Description of responsibilities: The primary responsibilities of the Finance & Investment 
Committee are to, a) approve an annual budget; b) review revenue sources for the 
organization; c) determine financial policies for the organization; d) monitor ongoing 
fiscal health of the organization; e) consider personnel and benefits policies; f) establish 
investment policies for endowments and other reserves; g) review the annual audit; h) 
appoint auditor; i) consider financial implications of strategic planning implementation; 
and j) consider strategies for financial independence.4

Visitor Experience Committee
Staff Liaisons: Rebecca Holmquist, Vice President of Visitor Experience; and George Buss, 
Director of Education and Experience
Description of responsibilities: The primary responsibilities of the Visitor Experience 
Committee are to, a) provide advice and guidance for interpretive and educational 
opportunities; b) provide advice and guidance for general programming; c) assist in the 
development of a comprehensive marketing and branding program in support of the 
mission, vision, and strategic plan; and d) to ensure that programming at Minnetrista is 
balanced and faithful to the mission, vision, and strategic plan.4

Trusteeship Committee
Staff Liaison: Betty Brewer, President & CEO
Description of responsibilities: The primary responsibilities of the Trustee Committee are 
to, a) to recommend slate of officers annually; b) assign terms of office to current board 
members; c) recruit and cultivate new board members; d) develop a curriculum for board 
orientation and education; e) foster trustee engagement; f) ensure the legal and ethical 
integrity of the board and maintain accountability; and g) to assess board performance, 
including the performance of individual trustees.4

Collections Committee
Staff Liaisons: Karen Vincent, Director of Collections; and Rob Keisling, Director of 
Operations
Description of responsibilities: The primary responsibilities of the Collections Committee 

GRI:
4.1



Governance
are to, a) ensure the development of and adherence to collection policies; b) provide 
regular review and assessment of the collections and policies to ensure alignment with 
the Corporation’s mission and vision; c) ensure the legal and ethical preservation, car, and 
use and management of collections; d) approve all accessions into and deaccessions from 
collections, and take any recommendations to the full board when required; and e) to 
ensure that appropriate measures are in place to protect against potential risk and loss.4

Institutional Advancement Committee
Staff Liaison: Robert Scott, Vice-President of Philanthropy
Description of responsibilities: The primary responsibilities of the Institutional 
Advancement Committee are to: a) assist in the creation and management of a 
comprehensive development program in support to the mission, vision, and strategic plan; 
b) lead the solicitation of fellow board members and assist with solicitations of others 
as needed in support of the development plan; c) assist with identifying and cultivating 
potential major gift donors; d) assist in the recruitment of lead volunteers for fundraising 
campaigns; e) to provide strategic analysis and input for continuous improvement to 
membership and sponsorship programs; f) to provide advice on written policies that guide 
the corporation’s development and management of business and individual support, and g) 
to ensure the legal and ethical compliance of all development and fundraising policies and 
processes.4 

4.2

The current Chair of the Board of Trustees is James P. Borgmann with Vice Chair Stephen 
Bedi. Betty Brewer, as CEO, serves ex-officio on all committees. Betty is also the staff liaison 
to the Executive Committee and is classified as an “Elected Trustee”.6

4.3
             
The only executive member of the Board of Trustees is Betty Brewer. The remaining 24 
members are independent.4,6

4.5

All fiscal matters, including executive and managerial salaries shall inherently be relegated 
to the Finance & Investment Committee for assessment and recommendation. All findings 
and recommendations shall be presented to the full board for voting.4

GRI:
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.5
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4.6

Minnetrista has a thorough policy in place to ensure that any and all conflicts of interest 
are avoided. The purpose of this policy is to protect Minnetrista’s interest when entering a 
transaction or arrangement which may benefit the private interest of an officer, trustee, or 
committee member of the Foundation; as well as to supplement Indiana laws governing 
conflicts of interest applicable to nonprofit and charitable corporations.4

A conflict of interest is deemed present when an interested person has a direct or indirect 
financial interest. Financial interest is defined as an ownership or investment interest 
in any entity with which Minnetrista has a transaction arrangement; a) a compensation 
arrangement with the Foundation or with any entity or individual with which the 
Foundation has a transaction or arrangement; or b) being an officer, trustee, employee, or 
agent of any entity or individual with which Minnetrista has a transaction or arrangement.4

Upon appointment to the Board of Trustees, each member must sign a conflict of interest 
statement at the beginning of his/her term and hence forward at the beginning of each fiscal 
year. By signing this document, the signer is required to register any position with another 
organization in order to help identify conflicts of interest in the future.4

Should a conflict of interest be determined to exist then the board shall: a) require the 
interested person to leave the meeting during the discussion of, and the vote on, the 
transaction or arrangement in question, as long as the interested person may make a 
presentation at the meeting prior to leaving; b) appoint, if they so wish, a non-interested 
person or committee to investigate alternatives to the proposed transaction or arrangement; 
and c) determine, by a majority vote without the interested person voting, that the 
transaction or arrangement is in Minnetrista’s best interests and for its own benefit; is fair 
and reasonable to Minnetrista.4

4.7

All issues regarding board membership qualification shall inherently fall under the 
responsibilities of the Trusteeship Committee.4

4.9

Please refer to GRI Indicator 4.1

GRI:
4.6
4.7
4.9



4.10

The performance evaluation of the Board of Trustees shall fall under the responsibility 
committees. However, the creation, implementation, and evaluation of any economic, 
environmental, and social performance policy requires approval of the full board. The 
Finance & Investment Committee shall also be involved when creating, implementation, 
and evaluating economic policies.4

Commitments to External Initiatives

4.11

Minnetrista engages in stakeholder consultation before and during major changes in events 
and museum curriculum. While collaborating with stakeholders, there is not one specific 
precautionary approach that is implemented by Minnetrista. Depending on the relationship 
between Minnetrista and the stakeholder, different actions would be considered and 
implemented on the grounds of a holistic approach to sustainability.6

4.12 

Minnetrista places strong importance on its interactions with the local community. Through 
programming, workshops, and exhibits, Minnetrista is able to show leadership within the 
community. For a list of these affiliates, please reference GRI Indicator 4.13.

4.13 

Minnetrista’s staff serves on various boards and committees including the Association of 
Indiana Museums, Association of American Museums, American Association for State 
and Local History and Midwest Museum Association. Ten local small interest groups and 
associations are also affiliated and acknowledged on Minnetrista’s website.7

4.14 - 4.16 

Civil Society
The World Bank defines the term civil society to refer to “the wide array of non-
governmental and not-for-profit organizations that have a presence in public life, expressing 
the interests and values of their members or others, based on ethical, cultural, political, 
scientific, religious or philanthropic considerations. Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) 
therefore refer to a wide of array of organizations: community groups, non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs), labor unions, indigenous groups, charitable organizations, faith-

GRI:
4.10
4.11
4.12
4.13
4.14
4.15
4.16

Commitments to External   Initiatives
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Commitments to External   Initiatives
based organizations, professional associations, and foundations.”

Minnetrista engages civil society. This includes staff representation and working 
relationships with the Muncie Economic Development Commission, Muncie-Delaware 
County Chamber of Commerce, Muncie Sanitary Board, Delaware-Muncie Metropolitan 
Plan Commission, Muncie Human Rights Commission, Indiana Arts Commission, Indiana 
Office of Community and Rural Affairs, Indiana Economic Development Corporation, 
Indiana Department of Education, Indiana State Fair Commission, Visit Indiana, Delaware 
County Fair and the Indiana Division of Youth Services.8

Customers
Minnetrista solicits feedback from visitors with optional general visitor evaluations. After 
a school group tours the museum, the teacher is given an evaluation regarding the material 
presented. The evaluations are then reviewed for quality management. Visitors of signature 
events are also encouraged to complete visitor evaluations. To protect customer privacy, 
visitor and customer information is stored on a secure database.8

Local Communities
Minnetrista focuses on community involvement by hosting and supporting many events. 
Minnetrista has 5 highly-attended signature events that engage the local community. In 
2011, the Enchanted Luminaria attracted 4,678 visitors; Faeries, Sprites & Lights garnered 
1,647 visitors; Summer Stage Fest drew 3,419 visitors; Garden Fair had 5,328 visitors. The 
Minnetrista Farmers Market, a local food venue exhibiting locally grown products, brings 
in farmers from East Central Indiana to directly sell their produce to other community 
members. The Farmers Market is Minnetrista’s most popular signature event, attracting a 
total of 47,389 visitors in 2011. Other local community engagements include school tours 
with a total of 11,067 in attendance, theatre/outreach with 1,919 in attendance, general 
admission into the museum with 7,814 in attendance, and leasing and catering visitors with 
11,481 in attendance.12

The museum within Minnetrista serves as an age-focused learning venue that provides 
places for visitors to learn. Minnetrista also maintains nature preserves for the public, 
serving as an outdoor and environmental science learning venue. The White River 
Greenway (a multi-use paved trail) runs through the property, providing space for people 
practicing healthy lifestyles.

In addition, Minnetrista provides vital gathering spaces for individuals and organizations. 
For example, Muncie Action Plan regularly meets at Minnetrista, providing a space for 
citizens to organize civic revitalization efforts and engage in community activism. The 
Living Lightly Fair, an ageless learning venue, is an external event that uses the grounds 
yearly to educate community members about living sustainably.9 Businesses can hold 

GRI:
4.14
4.15
4.16
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meetings in Minnetrista’s conference rooms with the option of catering services, and 
Minnetrista’s gardens are public ones used by the community in many ways.9

Supporters
Minnetrista partners with many local and regional businesses to generate broader 
community involvement throughout East Central Indiana. These businesses and 
organizations donate to Minnetrista and are recognized at four different levels:10

• Platinum business partners donated gifts of $1000 and above. In 2011, 4 businesses were 
engaged with a premier membership, invitation to a donor appreciation event, invitation 
to a behind-the-scenes collections tour, and invitation to a Friends of Minnetrista 
market dinner. 

• Gold business partners donated gifts of $500 to $999. In 2011, 7 businesses were engaged 
with a premier membership, invitation to a donor appreciation event, and an invitation 
to a behind-the-scenes collections tour.

• Silver business partners donated gifts of $250 to $499. In 2011, 7 businesses were 
engaged with a premier membership, and an invitation to a donor appreciation event. 

• Bronze business partners donated gifts under $250. In 2011, 17 businesses were engaged 
with a premier membership.

Employees
Minnetrista reviews the performance of each employee four times per year. The evaluation 
is based on the employee’s individual performance, quality of work, cooperation, 
dependability, ability to learn, initiative, judgment, attendance and overall performance. 
Each evaluation is discussed with the employee. Performance evaluations may take 
place more often as deemed necessary or appropriate by the Human Resources Manager. 
Minnetrista further engages employees through monthly all-staff meetings, all-staff emails, 
staff newsletters and manager communications. Minnetrista encourages employees to 
report concerns and ideas to their supervisors.8

4.17

In 2011, any concerns that the stakeholders brought to Minnetrista’s attention were 
addressed on an individual basis. An example of this is Minnetrista’s education staff 
reviewing the school tour content to ensure it sufficiently meets the department of 
education requirements. Minnetrista places an emphasis on the importance of having 
community involvement and therefore makes their relationships amongst stakeholders a 
priority.8

GRI:
4.14
4.15
4.16
4.17
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1. Minnetrista Vision. Retrieved March, 2012, from http://www.minnetrista.net/vision-mission-values/.
2. Email communication with Robert Keisling; March 22, 2012.
3. Email communication with Robert Keisling; March 21, 2012.
4. Email communication with Robert Keisling; March 25, 2012.
5. American Electric Power Mission. Retrieved March, 2012, from http://www.aep.com/about/mission
6. Email communication with Robert Keisling; March 20, 2012.
7. Minnetrista Affiliates. Retrieved April 4, 2012, from http://www.minnetrista.net/affiliates/.
8. Email Communication with Robert Keisling; March 27, 2012.
9. Email communication with Rebecca Holmquist; March 13, 2012.
10. Minnetrista Events. Retrieved March 28, 2012 from http://www.minnetrista.net/events/.
11. Minnetrista Business Partners and Sponsers. Retrieved March 28, 2012 from http://www.minnetrista.net/
business-partners-sponsors/.
12. Email Communication with Robert Keisling; March 27, 2012.
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Economic
The economic dimension of sustainability 
concerns the organization’s impacts on the 
economic conditions of its stakeholders 
and on economic systems at local, national, 
and global levels. The Economic Indicators 
illustrate: Flow of capital among different 
stakeholders; and Main economic impacts 
of the organization throughout society.

Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. Retrieved March 26, 2012, from https://www.globalreporting.
org/resourcelibrary/G3.1-Sustainability-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf
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Economic Performance

EC 1, EC 4

Minnetrista is a non-profit organization. Its operating costs are primarily funded through 
donations. During the fiscal year 2011, Minnetrista received donations and had earned 
revenues totaling $4,609,661 for its operating costs, in addition to $284,634 to support 
capital usage. In total, it received $4,894,295 in donations and earned revenues for 2011.14 
The total amount of Gifts and Grants received, for operating costs, was $3,855,503; and Gifts 
and Grants for capital usage was $248,700.14 For Minnetrista, Gifts and Grants account for 
84% of total revenue (see chart below). 

Donations from the Ball family foundations were the largest source of revenue under Gifts 
and Grants in 2011. The Ball Brothers Foundation donated $2,568,000 while the George 
and Frances Ball Foundation donated $1,130,700, and the Edmund F. and Virginia B. Ball 
Foundation donated $75,000 directly to Minnetrista’s endowment. The other donations 
were used for Minnetrista’s operating and capital expenses.14 The remaining Gifts and 
Grants donations were contributed by a variety of organizations, including: the Indiana 
Arts Council, Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS), and other organizations.13 

GRI 2011: 15 A 2011 Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Report for Minnetrista Cultural Center, Inc.
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Annually, Minnetrista applies for twenty grants from a variety of organizations.13

In the same fiscal year operating costs totaled $4,971,385.14 Minnetrista spent about 50% of 
its funds on its supporting services, such as administration, marketing, and facilities and 
grounds maintenance. The remaining expenditures were attributed to programs, cost of 
sales and expenses, and depreciation. Operating expenses increased by over 4.1% from the 
previous year.

Minnetrista has established its own retirement benefit plan, the 401(K) Safe Harbor Plan, 
for all eligible employees. In order for an employee to be eligible, he or she must be at least 
twenty-one years of age and have worked at Minnetrista for at least one year. Employees 
are able to contribute any amount of money that “does not exceed the limitations set forth 
in the plan” to the 401(K) profit-sharing plan. Additionally, “Minnetrista contributes 3% 
of each participant’s compensation to the plan”. The total contributions were $106,266. 
Employees received a total of $353,208 in employee benefits in 2011.14

Expenses and depreciation exceeded revenues in 2011, resulting in an operating loss of 
$77,090.14

Prepared by Building Better Communities Student Fellows as an Immersive Learning Project                  16
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EC 2

Minnetrista spent $164,686.61 on electricity and $49,239.73 on natural gas .15

Compared with the historical baseline, there may be more days over 90°F and 100°F, and 
more deadly heat waves during the summer months.17 In order to ensure a comfortable 
visitors experience during these summer months, Minnetrista may need to spend more 
money on energy in the form of heating and cooling. Economic impacts of climate change 
are realized in utility bills.

Minnetrista is reducing its environmental footprint through its many environmental 
initiatives. It has constructed a green roof, pervious pavements, and multiple gardens. 
These expenditures will help lower urban air temperatures and reduce the heat island effect. 
Educational events and programs instruct children and visitors about the environment 
and concept of sustainability.18 This educational experience is expected to have long-term 
impacts on climate change awareness because younger generations may be able to take more 
action in protecting the environment.

EC 3

Minnetrista’s benefit plan is a sponsored 401(K) Safe Harbor Plan.19 The eligibility and 
participation criteria, benefit formula, and other conditions for participation in the 
retirement plan are defined in the plan, according to the employee handbook.19

Employees may elect to make contributions in any amount that does not exceed the 
limitations set forth in the 401(K) profit-sharing plan. Minnetrista contributed $106,266 to 
the plan during the fiscal year of 2011.14

All employees are covered by the Federal Social Security Act, which also provides retirees 
benefits by matching the retirees’ Social Security contributions throughout his or her 
career.19

An employee may opt to retire, at his or her discretion, when eligible to do so under the 
retirement plan. A notice of retirement is subject to the same provisions as an employee 
who chooses to resign.19

GRI:
EC 2
EC 3

Economic PerformanceEC
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Market Presence

EC 5 20

Note: Salaries and wages listed are average for the organization.
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EC 7 

Minnetrista strives to hire the best-qualified applicants for all positions and recognizes the 
importance of a staff that is diverse in terms of race, sex, ethnicity, and geographic region. A 
significant proportion of the staff reside within the local community.21

Indirect Economic Impact

EC 8, EC 9

Minnetrista engages in several pro bono services within and around its campus that create 
indirect economic benefits. Throughout the year, staff members maintain a segment of 
the White River Greenway, along with maintaining the planting beds around a regionally 
significant civic statue, which is a memorial to E. B. Ball called Appeal to the Great Spirit. 
Minnetrista hosts an herb garden that community members are free to pick from and does 
not charge admission to its nature preservation area. Minnetrista also provides scholarships 
for school tours to schools meeting free or reduced lunch through a designated school 
access fund.

GRI:
EC 7
EC 8
EC 9

Indirect Economic ImpactEC
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13. Telephone meeting with William L Buchanan, CFO of Minnetrista; March 22, 2012. 
14. “Financial Statements and Report of Independent Certified Public Accountants” March 2, 2012. 
15. “Utilities Energy Cost & Usage” February 19, 2012. 
16. Website “The Nature Conservancy” http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/urgentissues/climatechange/
threatsimpacts/index.htm. March 19, 2012. 
17. Website “Confronting Climate Change in the U.S. Midwest” http://www.ucsusa.org/assets/documents/
global_warming/climate-change-indiana.pdf. March 19, 2012. 
18. Minnetrista’s website. “School Tours: Community Connections” http://www.minnetrista.net/school-tours-
community-connections/. March 19, 2012. 
19. Employee Handbook. February 19, 2012. 
20. Email Communication with Robert Keisling; March 2, 2012.
21. http://charitableadvisors.myexacthire.com/ViewJob-36393.html;
22. Website “Minnetrista Green Roof ” http://www.greenroofs.com/projects/pview.php?id=890. March 21, 
2012.
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Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. Retrieved March 26, 2012, from https://www.globalreporting.
org/resourcelibrary/G3.1-Sustainability-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf
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Environment
The environmental dimension of sustainability 
concerns an organization’s impacts on living 
and non-living natural systems, including 
ecosystems, land, air, and water. Environmental 
Indicators cover performance related to inputs 
(e.g., material, energy, water) and outputs (e.g., 
emissions, effluents, waste). In addition, they 
cover performance related to biodiversity, 
environmental compliance, and other relevant 
information such as environmental expenditure 
and the impacts of products and services.



MaterialsEN
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GRI:
EN 1

Materials

EN 1

Minnetrista uses a variety of materials for landscaping because a few different turf grass 
types are planted on the property. The grounds in front of the main building are planted in 
mostly Kentucky bluegrass. The Greensward, Oakhurst Formal Lawn and parts of the east 
lawn are seeded with Tall Fescue. The remainder of the east lawn, as well as the majority of 
the property, is covered in Perennial Ryegrass/Bluegrass blends. Fine Fescue is found in a 
couple of the lower traffic areas, such as along the Greenway. These different types of turf 
are cared for through the use of an established fertilizer/herbicide program.  Depending on 
the variety of the turf grass and the desired level of management, 1.5 – 4 lbs. of nitrogen is 
applied per 1000 square feet annually.23

Herbicides are used to control broadleaf weeds. Spot treatments are applied in these 
cases in order to use the chemicals sparingly.  A pre-emergence herbicide is applied to 
approximately 75 percent of the turf to control the germination of crabgrass. Minnetrista 
also cares for small areas surrounding the campus with similar practices. The horticulture 
department uses organic seabird waste and bat guano on all annual plantings.  Outside 
vendors are contracted to apply fungicide to crabapple and Hawthorne trees. Insecticide 
treatments are used only when needed by spot.23

Minnetrista’s approach to the care of the grounds 
system follows integrated pest management (IPM) 
practices. The use of pesticides is limited.  Minnetrista 
instead implements composting practices and uses 
organic fertilizers to build soil structure and to act as 
fertilizers for plants.23

Minnetrista uses a variety of cleaning products.  To the 
right is a listing of the cleaning products used on the 
properties.24

Cleaning 
Product

Use Per Year 
in Quarts

QT-Tb (dis-
infectant)

96

Suprox 24
Re Juv Nal 24
Window 
Cleaner

24

Toilet Bowl 
Cleaner

60

Carpet 
Cleaner

16

GoJo Hand 
Soap

89
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Energy

GRI:
EN 3
EN 7

Energy

EN 3 24

Minnetrista’s primary energy source is through American Electric Power (AEP), which 
uses coal burning power plants to provide energy to its customers. AEP has prepared a GRI 
sustainability report, which can be viewed at http://www.aepsustainability.com/reporting/
gri.aspx. AEP strives to be a leader in energy through programs and technologies that 
protect people, manage impacts on the environment, promote energy efficiency, provide 
customers control over electricity usage and provide for greater access to renewable forms 
of energy and advanced clean energy technologies.5 Below is a chart of the energy and gas 
consumption for Minnetrista’s facilities in 2011.  Energy use is measured in kilowatts per 
hour (KWH) and gas in hundred cubic feet (CCF).

EN

Building Site Energy Use, 
kWh

Natural Gas Use, 
CCF

Minnetrista - 
Main Campus

2,117,385 35,412

Service Building 52,560 2,187
Apple Barn 77,120 3,110
Oakhurst 158,880 5,338
Mary Lincoln 45,939 1,272
LL Ball 42,893 1,740
216 St. Joe 21,190 819
Total for 2011 2,515,967 49,878

24

EN 7

The NOVAR Energy Management System allows for lighting, refrigeration, and HVAC 
control and performs energy management for Minnetrista’s multi-site facilities.24 For 
example, the system allows energy and gas to be shut off in the Orchard Shop during 
the winter months when it is not in use. The lighting in most buildings is on timers or 
occupancy sensors, and the museum and collections area is climate controlled to reduce 
excess or unneeded energy consumption.
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WaterEN

GRI:
EN 8
EN 9
EN 10

Water

EN 8

Minnetrista’s water supply comes from the Muncie municipal water utility, Indiana 
American Water.25

EN 9

The utility draws water from three sources: Prairie Creek Reservoir, White River, and one 
ground well.25 

EN 10

Most water is used for domestic purposes, although a significant amount of water is also 
used for irrigation purposes in maintaining the grounds system. Although water is not 
reclaimed or recycled for secondary use, primary consumption is limited significantly 
through the use of dual-flush toilets and low-flow fixtures. Irrigation water is also conserved 
through the planting of native, climate-adapted plant species and the use of strategically 
timed sprinkler systems to limit evaporative water loss.26

GRI 2011: 25 A 2011 Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Report for Minnetrista Cultural Center, Inc.
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GRI:
EN 8
EN 9
EN 10

Volumetric Water Use by Category (2009 - 2011)

EN

Water Use (Gallons)
Building Site 2009 2010 2011

Minnetrista 2,587,500 2,687,250 2,610,750
Domestic 1,221,750 1,675,500 1,654,500
Irrigation 1,365,750 1,011,750 956,250
Oakhurst 408,00 262,500 213,000
Domestic 262,500 87,000 71,250
Irrigation 145,500 175,500 141,750
LL Ball 36,750 35,250 26,250

Domestic 36,750 35,250 26,250
Mary Lincoln 33,000 33,000 24,000

Domestic 33,000 33,000 24,000
Orchard Shop 64,500 81,000 114,750

Domestic 64,500 81,000 114,750
216 St. Joe 45,000 56,373 24,750
Domestic 45,000 56,373 24,750

Other Areas 17,250 12,750 0
Domestic 17,250 12,750 0

Total 3,192,000 3,168,123 3,013,500
Domestic 1,680,750 1,980,873 1,915,500
Irrigation 1,511,250 1,187,250 1,098,000
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BiodiversityEN

GRI:
EN 11
EN 12
EN 13
EN 14

Biodiversity

EN 11

Minnetrista owns and manages a total of 40 acres of land in central Muncie, adjacent to the 
White River. In addition to building and turf areas, the campus includes about 21 acres of 
cultivated and historic garden areas, nature areas, and riverbank.

The White River is an impaired waterway in the Upper White Watershed due to reported 
bacteria levels.27 The river is also included in the National Wetland Inventory. As such, 
special care is taken to manage Minnetrista’s three acres of riverbank in a way that 
improves riparian habitat and minimizes impact on the waterway. Several techniques 
are implemented to reduce the runoff of stormwater and pollutants into the White River, 
including an extensive buffer swale system at the top of the riverbank; a green roof covering 
a section of the main campus building; a rock cascade and retention pond; impervious 
concrete on roadways along the river; and new in 2011, a 6,200 square foot rain garden on 
the east lawn. 

EN 12

The six-acre Nature Area is managed to provide a rich habitat for plants and wildlife. Native 
woodland, tallgrass prairie, and pond/swale ecosystems are maintained in the Nature Area, 
and are used regularly for environmental interpretation. In 2011, Minnetrista finished an 
extensive restoration effort to eradicate bush honeysuckle in the Nature Area. Finished 
efforts will lead to increased biodiversity and resilience in the woodland ecosystem.28 

EN 13, EN 14

Cultivated gardens are planted to encourage species diversity. Among several themed 
gardens, there is a butterfly and bird garden that provides food and shelter to attract winged 
wildlife. Habitat restoration projects are initiated each year with plans to continue this 
trend. In the near future, existing environmental projects will be supplemented with an 
additional green roof on the main campus building and further restoration efforts in the 
Nature Area and through the new rain garden.28

GRI 2011: 27 A 2011 Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Report for Minnetrista Cultural Center, Inc.
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Emissions, Effluence and Waste

GRI:
EN 16
EN 21
EN 22
EN 23
EN 24
EN 25

Emissions, Effluence and Waste

EN 16

Direct greenhouse gas emissions from energy consumed were 1735 metric tons of 
CO2 equivalency for energy and 249 metric tons of CO2 equivalency for natural gas. 
Minnetrista’s contributions to greenhouse gas emissions were 12.7 metric tons of CO2 
from gasoline and 7.6 metric tons of CO2 from diesel fuel. Data on indirect greenhouse gas 
emissions by weight is not available.  

EN 21

Waste water discharged was 2711 units of 100 cubic feet of water.24

EN 22

Minnetrista contributed 10.31 tons of pure trash in the reporting period. Pure trash is 
defined as the filling and disposing of the facility’s forty-yard dumpster. This dumpster use 
in 2011 resulted in 10.31 tons of pure trash disposed. Minnetrista also utilized a six-yard 
dumpster that was emptied six times a week and three more three-yard dumpsters, which 
were emptied once a week. The trash that goes into these dumpsters is a mixture of recycled 
and commercial waste. 25 percent of this waste is recycled.  In 2011, 108 yards of organic 
material was composted.24

EN 23

There have been no significant spills.

EN 24

There is no transport, import, export or treated waste deemed hazardous materials shipped 
internationally.

EN 25

There are no water bodies and related habitats that are negatively affected by Minnetrista’s 
discharge of water and runoff. It has taken measures to reduce impacts from runoff in 
surrounding water bodies.27 
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ComplianceEN

GRI:
EN 28
EN 29
EN 30

Compliance

EN 28

Minnetrista is in full compliance with all environmental laws and regulations.29

Transport

EN 29

A small fleet of maintenance vehicles, which includes engines fueled by gasoline, diesel, 
and in some cases, electricity are used on the property. Transportation is not a large 
environmental category for Minnetrista, as vehicle travel is usually limited within the 
Muncie community, and oftentimes within grounds. In 2011, the majority of vehicles 
traveled fewer than 300 miles, while the remaining few traveled no more than 2600 miles.29

Overall

EN 30 

Environmental services are not tracked in monetary terms, but Minnetrista’s contributions 
to the community in this regard are invaluable. Minnetrista makes tangible and noted 
efforts to be responsible in its management of environmental resources. More importantly, 
however, is the way these efforts are shared with community members and other visitors. 
In many ways, Minnetrista is an example of ecologically responsible resource management 
through its integration of conservation efforts with educational goals. Through both active 
and passive environmental interpretation, Minnetrista teaches visitors of all ages about 
contemporary environmental issues and viable solutions. Minnetrista provides examples 
of practical environmental management techniques and acts as an educational resource for 
visitors interested in implementing similar practices at home or other locations. Because of 
these outreach efforts, Minnetrista’s positive impacts on environmental sustainability extend 
well beyond the bounds of its property and into the greater Muncie community.

GRI 2011: 29 A 2011 Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Report for Minnetrista Cultural Center, Inc.



5. American Electric Power Mission. Retrieved March, 2012, from http://www.aep.com/about/mission
23. Email Communication with Steve Scott; 2012.
24. Email Communication with Robert Keisling; March 15, 2012. 
25. Indiana American Water Company. Webpage: http://www.amwater.com/files/IN_5218012_TWQ.pdf.; 
March 2012.
26. Email Communication with Robert Keisling; February 2012.
27. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. “Upper White Watershed.” Surf Your Watershed. Webpage: http://
cfpub.epa.gov/surf/huc.cfm?huc_code=05120201.; March 2012.
28. Personal communication with Robert Keisling; February 9, 2012.
29. Email communication with Robert Keisling; February 6, 2012.
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Minnetrista’s positive impacts on environmental 
sustainability extend well beyond the bounds of its 
property and into the greater Muncie community.
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Labor Practices and Decent Work
The specific aspects under the category of Labor 
Practices are based on internationally recognized 
universal standards, including: United Nations 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights; United 
Nations Convention: International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights; United Nations Convention: 
International Covenant on Economic, Social, and 
Cultural Rights; Convention on the Elimination of all 
Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW); 
ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles 
and Rights at Work (in particular the eight core 
Conventions of the ILO consisting of Conventions 
100, 111, 87, 98, 138, 182, 29, 105); and The Vienna 
Declaration and Programme of Action.

Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. Retrieved March 26, 2012, from https://www.globalreporting.
org/resourcelibrary/G3.1-Sustainability-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf
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EmploymentLA
Employment

LA 1

Workforce by Contract Type
Part-Time Full--Time Salaried

Women 11 ($9.65) 4 ($16.55) 16 ($47,891.71)
Men 2 ($9.52) 13 ($15.73) 9 ($50, 770.20)

The overall average age for women was 45.61 years and the overall average age for men was 
42.53 years.29

LA 2

In 2011, Minnetrista hired seven new employees, which included six females and one male.  
There were twenty-one separations of employment, either through discharges, voluntary 
leave, or due to the ending of a temporary employment contract. The turnover rate was 15.5 
percent, which is based on 65 permanent employees.30

 
LA 3

Employee benefits for Minnetrista are offered to all full-time staff. Upon the first day of 
work, employees are eligible for enrollment within the Lincoln Group Life, Short-Term 
Disability, Long-Term Disability, and Premier Employee Membership. After thirty-one days 
of employment, employees qualify for AFLAC, a 401K Employee Benefit Program, and a 
Comprehensive Major Medical & Dental Benefit Program. After six months, employees 
are eligible for the section 125 plan and are able to join the YMCA with a discounted 
membership. 

Full-time employees are eligible for varying levels of time-off according to their length 
of employment. Upon hire, all full-time employees are eligible for two personal days off 
per quarter for a total of eight days per year, with the first day off available at the start of 
the quarter. At this time, employees also qualify for ten days off per years for non-exempt 
vacation days. After six months, full-time employees also qualify for five sick days per 
year. After five years, full-time employees become eligible for five additional non-exempt 
vacation days for a total of 15 days, and also become eligible for 18 exempt vacation days. 
After ten years, full-time employees qualify for a total of 20 non-exempt vacation days and 
24 exempt vacation days. Five vacation days are added at the beginning of each year, and 
sick days can be accumulated up to a total of 30 days.31

GRI:
LA 1
LA 2
LA 3
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Labor/Managment Relations
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Minnetrista adheres to the Family and Medical Leave Act. Employees can request unpaid 
family or medical leave for up to twelve weeks to care for a spouse, manage a serious health 
concern that bars the employees from returning to work, care for the birth of a child, and 
for placement of a child in adoption or foster care. To qualify for unpaid family or medical 
leave, the employee is required to have worked 1250 hours immediately preceding the 
requested leave.29

Labor/Management Relations

LA 15

Family and medical leave policies allow for employees to have twelve weeks of unpaid leave. 
During 2011, one female left for parental leave but returned after twelve weeks, making the 
retention rate 100 percent.30

Occupational Health and Safety

LA 7

Employee safety is a priority at Minnetrista. Workers’ compensation laws cover all 
employees. In 2011, two male employees sustained work-related injuries, but both were able 
to return to work within seven days.30

LA 8

Minnetrista understands the importance of having good wellness practices in place. While 
Minnetrista does not offer specific education, training, counseling, prevention, or risk-
control programs, there are programs available to full-time employees provided by medical 
insurance.30

GRI:
LA 3
LA 15
LA 7
LA 8
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Training and EducationLA
Training and Education 

Minnetrista’s staff participates in a variety of training and professional development 
workshops and conferences. Some of the basic training is included in the graph.

LA 10 30
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Diversity and Equal Opportunity
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Diversity and Equal Opportunity

LA 13 30

Equal Remuneration for Women and Men

LA 14

According to salary charts provided by Human Resources, there is no discrepancy for salary 
based on gender. On average, women are paid more for nonexempt positions. However, 
men are paid more for salaried position. Please reference GRI Indicator LA 1 for the chart 
breakdown for more details. 

Minnetrista is committed to supporting fair employment opportunities for all people, 
regardless of gender and race. Hiring decisions are based on individuals’ skills and their 
ability to meet specific job requirements. This non-discriminatory approach provides 
developmental and career advancement opportunities for individuals in East Central 
Indiana.30

29. Email communication with Robert Keisling; February 6, 2012. 
30. Email communication with Deborah Lindsey; March 28, 2012.
31. Email communication with Robert Keisling; February 13, 2012.
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Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. Retrieved March 26, 2012, from https://www.globalreporting.
org/resourcelibrary/G3.1-Sustainability-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf

Human Rights
Human rights Performance Indicators 
require organizations to report on the extent 
to which processes have been implemented, 
on incidents of human rights violations 
and on changes in the stakeholders’ ability 
to enjoy and exercise their human rights, 
occurring during the reporting period. 
Among the human rights issues included are 
nondiscrimination, gender equality, freedom 
of association, collective bargaining, child 
labor, forced and compulsory labor, and 
indigenous rights.
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Investment and Procurement PracticesHR
Investment and Procurement Practices

HR 2

A majority of Minnetrista’s suppliers are locally-owned and managed vendors.
The documents related to human rights from Minnetrista’s suppliers are unobtainable.32

 
HR 3

Minnetrista does not have formalized trainings on policies and procedures regarding 
employee human rights, but instead has a cultural expectation.32 Minnetrista expects 
all employees to treat visitors, vendors, and each other with dignity and respect. These 
expectations are laid forth in Minnetrista’s Employee Handbook.33

 
Non-Discrimination
 
HR 4 33

 
Minnetrista has specific non-discrimination policies in its Employee Handbook, which are 
outlined as follows:
•         Equal employment opportunities. Employees have equal opportunities on hiring, 
promotion, training, etc. 
•         Sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is strictly prohibited. Specific examples 
of sexual harassment are given in the handbook. For instance, “Continued or repeated 
sexual jokes, language, epithets, flirtation, advances or propositions” are treated as sexual 
harassment. Minnetrista provides several ways for employees to report sexual harassment 
behaviors and protect their own rights. Employees are encouraged to report incidents of 
sexual harassment to their related department.
•      Harassment and discrimination. Harrassment and discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, gender, national origin, age or disability, or veteran status, is strictly prohibited.
Employees are encouraged to protect their rights and report discriminatory acts. Retaliation 
and false charges are also prohibited.

Additionally, Minnetrista complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”), which 
protects rights of employees with disabilities in working places.33 Minnetrista also protects 
the legal rights of employees who are affected by AIDS, as long as they are able to perform 
the essential duties of their positions.
 

GRI:
HR 2
HR 3
HR 4
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Freedom of Association
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There were no reported incidents of discrimination in 2011.32 At all times, Minnetrista 
strives to “create and maintain an atmosphere of respect for all employees, volunteers, and 
visitors.” 33  
 
Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining, Child Labor, 
Forced and Compulsory Labor

Minnetrista follows state requirements and laws as outlined by the Indiana Department 
of Labor (DOL), whose stated mission is “to advance the safety, health and prosperity of 
Hoosiers in the workplace.” 34 
 
HR 5

Collective bargaining is a negotiation process between employees and employers that aims 
to reach an agreement over working conditions. Indiana state laws protect employees’ 
collective bargaining rights Minnetrista did not have any staff involved in collective 
bargaining in the year 2011.32

 
HR 6

Indiana’s Teen Labor Laws Guide outlines specific rules in regard to child labor. The 
minimum age for a working permit is 14, and children must receive training and a work 
certification before beginning a job. There were no children working within Minnetrista in 
the year 2011.36

Minnetrista’s suppliers also follow state and federal rules and laws. There were no incidents 
of child labor in the year 2011 related to Minnetrista’s significant suppliers. Neither 
Minnetrista nor its suppliers have significant risk for incidents of child labor.32

HR 7 

Minnetrista follows the rules and laws listed on Indiana Department of Labor, and there 
was no incident of forced or compulsory labor in the year 2011. Furthermore, it does not 
have significant risk for incidents of forced or compulsory labor.32 It fully contributes to the 
elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labor.
 

GRI:
HR 4
HR 5
HR 6
HR 7
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Security PracticesHR
Security Practices

HR 8

Minnetrista outsources facility security to reserve or retired police officers as needed.32

 
Indigenous rights

HR 9

Minnetrista’s Employee Policy Handbook states: 33

“[Minnetrista] provides equal employment opportunity for all employees and applicants for 
employment without unlawful discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, sex, 
age, disability, citizenship, national or ethnic origin, veteran status or other basis prohibited 
by law. [Additionally, Minnetrista] create[s] and maintain[s] an atmosphere of respect for 
all employees, volunteers, and visitors.”

Minnetrista follows its statements on employees’ rights, and tries to provide an equal 
working environment for employees. Indigenous employees’ rights are protected, and they 
are encouraged to claim their rights if they are treated unfairly at work.
 
State of Indiana Employee Handbook states: 37

“Indiana state government’s affirmative action goals are to ensure our workforce reflects the 
demographics of the state and that discrimination does not exist in the work environment.” 

The state is committed to an affirmative action program. The goal is to prevent the 
elimination or underutilization in the workforce of members of any group on the basis of 
race or color, religion, nationality, age, gender or disability.
Minnetrista follows the policies required by the government, and also combines these 
governmental requirements and the organization rules to provide a good working 
environment for its employees.

In the year 2011, there were no incidents of violations involving rights of indigenous 
people.32

 

GRI:
HR 8
HR 9
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Remediation
Remediation

HR 11

No grievance related to human rights happened in 2011.32

 

GRI:
HR 11

HR

32. Email communication with Robert Keisling; March 29, 2012. 
33. Employee Handbook; February 19, 2012. 
34. IN.gov, “About DOL”   http://www.in.gov/dol/2375.htm; March 23, 2012. 
35. “Teen Labor Laws Guide”; March 23, 2012. http://www.in.gov/dol/files/teen_labor_laws_guide.pdf.
36. Work Force States; February 19, 2012. 
37. “State of Indiana Employee Handbook” http://www.in.gov/spd/files/eehandbook.pdf; March 23, 2012.
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Society
Society Performance Indicators 
focus attention on the impacts 
organizations have on the local 
communities in which they operate, 
and disclosing how the risks 
that may arise from interactions 
with other social institutions 
are managed and mediated. In 
particular, information is sought 
on the risks associated with bribery 
and corruption, undue influence 
in public policy-making, and 
monopoly practices.

Society
Society Performance Indicators focus 
attention on the impacts organizations 
have on the local communities in which 
they operate, and disclosing how the 
risks that may arise from interactions 
with other social institutions are 
managed and mediated. In particular, 
information is sought on the risks 
associated with bribery and corruption, 
undue influence in public policy-
making, and monopoly practices.

Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. Retrieved March 26, 2012, from https://www.globalreporting.
org/resourcelibrary/G3.1-Sustainability-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf
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Local Community

SO 1

Minnetrista is a gathering place that focuses on the exploration of nature, history, gardens 
and art. While being a gathering place, it also provides means of employment, volunteer 
opportunities, positive environmental effects, and venues for learning, eating, exercising, 
professional events, and community activism. Employees have an opportunity for career 
advancement and competitive compensation rates within the Muncie community. By 
focusing on professional development, Minnetrista empowers employees to become 
better at their jobs while being able to help with the advancement of its cultural mission. 
Minnetrista is committed to maintaining a safe and healthy work environment for all 
employees, including full-time positions, part-time positions, and temporary employment. 
People in the community can practice philanthropic activities by volunteering in areas 
such as retail, gardens and natural areas, programs and special events, catering, library 
and archives, and other specific skill areas. By practicing good stewardship of the land, 
Minnetrista is able to have minimal environmental impacts, which in turn provides the 
local community with a healthier environment.  Refer to GRI indicator 4.16 for more 
details.

SO 9

Minnetrista provides numerous programs and experiences to the public that require its 
trust. In all of its operations, it strives to live up to that trust.

SO 10

Minnetrista has numerous processes in place (peer review, safety checks, and managerial 
reviews) to ensure high quality, meaningful and safe programs, events, and exhibits.

GRI:
SO 1 
SO 9
SO 10

Local CommunitySO
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SO 2

Minnetrista understands the importance of risk analysis and therefore has an evolving 
approach to risk management. While there is no official director of risk management, the 
chief financial officer works with insurance providers to mitigate Minnetrista’s financial 
exposures. Even though Minnetrista does not have a formal process to review incident 
report forms, the ability to identify possible circumstances reduces the amount of risks 
that could potentially occur. During 2011, incident report forms were kept in the Human 
Resources department. The Chief Financial Officer handled insurance and risk management 
and the Director of Operations oversaw the physical risks and hazard resolution.38

SO3

Minnetrista has preventive measures related to financial matters. Board members are 
requested to disclose any conflicts of interest.38

SO4

Minnetrista did not have any incidences of corruption in 2011, and as a result there 
were no formal mitigation actions taken. Thus far, there have been no reported incidents 
of corruption, so it is not possible to speculate the response to these types of actions. 
Mitigation of corruption incidents would depend on the result of the investigation.38
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Public Policy

SO 5

As a 501-(c)(3) organization (U.S. tax-exempt nonprofit corporation or association), 
Minnetrista is apolitical, although some spaces in the facility are used for political debate to 
promote community engagement. While Minnetrista has hosted public forums on civility 
in government, the organization does not fund political activities, nor endorse any political 
candidate, official, or party.30

SO 7

Because Minnetrista is independent of three other museums in Muncie, Indiana it cannot 
be considered a monopoly in the community.  Minnetrista avoids assuming a monopolistic 
role in the community by catering to niche audiences in its exhibits and museum services. 
There have been no legal actions related to anti-competitive behavior or anti-trust.38

Compliance

SO 8

During 2011, Minnetrista was in full compliance with all laws and regulations related to 
issues of society, and, thus, did not incur any monetary fines or non-monetary sanctions.38

GRI:
SO 5 
SO 7
SO 8

Public PolicySO
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30. Email communication with Deborah Lindsey; March 28, 2012.
38. Email communication with Robert Keisling; March 13, 2012.
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Minnetrista
NATURE • HISTORY

GARDENS • ART

PR



Product Responsibility
Product Responsibility Performance 
Indicators address the aspects of a 
reporting organization’s products 
and services that directly affect 
customers, namely, health and safety, 
information and labeling, marketing, 
and privacy.

Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. Retrieved March 26, 2012, from https://www.globalreporting.
org/resourcelibrary/G3.1-Sustainability-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf
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Product Service and LabelingPR
Product Service and Labeling

PR5

Selling and marketing a manufactured product is not Minnetrista’s focus. Instead the GRI 
product responsibility indicators apply mainly to its creation of an experiential product for 
visitors. The quality of the visitor experience is regularly analyzed through general visitor 
and staff evaluations. Staff evaluations are conducted four times yearly to help ensure the 
quality of visitor services. Visitors also have many opportunities to provide feedback on 
their experience. For example, teachers are offered evaluations each time they visit with 
a class tour. In addition, exhibit evaluations are conducted yearly. Finally, visitors have 
the opportunity to fill out evaluation forms daily on-site, as well as at all signature events. 
Results from these evaluations are reviewed on a constant basis throughout the year. As 
each individual exhibit or event is crafted with specific goals with respect to education and 
the visitor experience, a variety of tools and indicators are needed for evaluation. Thus, each 
exhibit or event is evaluated on an individual basis, with success determined by how well 
preset, measurable goals were achieved.39

 
Minnetrista began a concerted effort to improve understanding of the visitor in 2011, 
commissioning a special Audience Research Study focusing on visitors’ experiences and 
motivations in regard to attending cultural museums. Reach Advisors, a Boston-based 
strategy and research firm, advised Minnetrista in conducting a survey throughout East 
Central Indiana in March and April 2011. Although the survey was largely focused on 
visitor motivations, results from questions relevant to Minnetrista’s performance were 
overwhelmingly positive. 

For example, the study found the following results:
 
-       Visitors come to Minnetrista for many diverse reasons. The most frequently cited 
reasons for visiting Minnetrista were a curiosity and love for learning, an interest in the 
subject matter (e.g. history, art, and science), and because  of the relaxing escape from 
everyday life Minnetrista presents.
-       A majority of visitors believe Minnetrista does particularly well at providing a good 
facility and good events. A large number of visitors also recognize Minnetrista’s important 
role in bringing the community together.
-       90 percent of visitors report they would likely recommend Minnetrista to a friend.
 
Results from this survey will be used to assess current visitor experiences, develop 
additional evaluation tools, and to help Minnetrista continue to be focused on the visitor.40

GRI:
PR 5
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Customer Privacy

PR8

Visitor privacy is important to Minnetrista. Although most visitor information is not 
sensitive, appropriate precautions are taken to protect the data that is received. The most 
common visitor data encountered is credit information through visitor purchases. A secure 
point of sale database is used to protect visitor information for all credit purchases.39

Marketing Communications

PR6, PR7

Minnetrista is a popular location for visitors and staff to take pictures, and photos are 
commonly used to promote events and exhibits. To protect visitor privacy, Minnetrista’s 
marketing department has specific policies regarding institutional photography. Visitors 
are given general notification that their photos may be used for promotional materials, 
and compensation for photo use is made available in the form of coupons. Staff and 
volunteers follow guidelines regarding the protection of minors, requiring photo release 
forms and delayed publication of photos containing minors. However, Minnetrista also 
honors visitor requests not to have their photograph taken or used. Specific policies in 
regard to photography for visitor, press, publication, professional, and student uses are also 
enforced.41, 42

Consumer Health and Safety

PR1 - PR3

The seasonal Orchard Shop, which makes and sells edible products from Minnetrista’s 
apple orchard, also has some implications for product responsibility. In regard to consumer 
health and safety, the Minnetrista Orchard Shop, along with each of Minnetrista’s food 
establishments, is inspected twice yearly by the Delaware County Health Department. All 
orchard products are labeled according to FDA and USDA standards for small operations.43

39. Rebecca Holmquist. Personal communication. March 26, 2012.
40. Sasso, Julia, and Wilkening, Susie. 2011. “Audience Research Survey: Minnetrista.” Reach Advisors.
41. Minnetrista Photography Policy. Internal document.
42. Minnetrista Social Media Policy. Internal document.
43. Rob Keisling. Email correspondence, March 2, 2012.
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Page GRI Indicator GRI Description
1 1.1 Statement from the most senior decision maker of the organization
1 1.2 Description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities
3 2.1-2.10 Organizational Profile
4 3.1-3.13 Report Parameters
5 4.1-4.17 Governance, Commitments, and Engagements
15 EC 1 Direct economic value generation and distributed, including revenues, operat-

ing costs, employee compensation, donations and other community investment, 
retained earnings, and payments to capital providers and governments

17 EC 2 Financial implications and other risks and opportunities for the organization’s 
activities due to climate change

17 EC 3 Coverage of the organization’s defined benefit plan obligations
15 EC 4 Significant financial assistance received from government
18 EC 5 Range of rations of standard entry level wage compared to local minimum wage 

at significant locations of operation
59 EC 6 Policy, practices, and proportions of spending on locally-based suppliers at sig-

nificant locations of operations
19 EC 7 Procedures for local hiring and proportion of senior management hired from the 

local community at locations of significant operation
19 EC 8 Development and impact of infrastructure investments and services provided 

primarily for public benefit through commercial, in kind, or pro bono engage-
ment

19 EC 9 Understanding and describing significant indirect economic impacts, including 
the extent of impacts

23 EN 1 Materials used by weight or volume
59 EN 2 Percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials
24 EN 3 Direct energy used by primary source
59 EN 4 Indirect energy used by primary source
59 EN 5 Energy saved due to conservation and improvements
59 EN 6 Initiatives to provide energy efficient or renewable based products and services
24 EN 7 Initiatives to reduce indirect energy consumption and reductions achieved
25 EN 8 Total water withdrawn by source
25 EN 9 Water sources significantly affected by withdrawal of water
25 EN 10 Percentage and total volume of water recycled
27 EN 11 Location and size of land owned, leased, managed, or adjacent to protected areas 

of high biodiversity value
27 EN 12 Description of significant impacts of activities, products, and services on biodi-

versity in protected areas and areas of high biodiversity
27 EN 13 Habitats protected or restored
27 EN 14 Strategies, current actions and plans for managing biodiversity
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59 EN 15 Number of IUCN red list species and national conservation list species with habi-
tats in areas affected by operations

28 EN 16 Total direct and indirect greenhouse emissions by weight
59 EN 17 Other relevant greenhouse gas emissions by weight
59 EN 18 Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reductions achieved
59 EN 19 Emissions of ozone-depleting substances by weight
59 EN 20 NO, SO and other significant air emissions by type and weight
28 EN 21 Total water discharge by quality and destination
28 EN 22 Total weight of waste by type and disposal method
28 EN 23 Total number and volume of significant spills
28 EN 24 Weight of transported, imported, exported, or treated waste deemed hazardous
28 EN 25 Identify size, protected status, biodiversity of water bodies and related habitats 

significantly affected by discharges and runoff
59 EN 26 Initiatives to mitigate environmental impact of products and services
59 EN 27 Percent of products sold and their packaging materials that are reclaimed
29 EN 28 Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non-monetary sanctions 

for non-compliance with environmental laws
29 EN 29 Significant environmental impacts of transporting products and other goods and 

materials for operations, and transporting the workforce
29 EN 30 Total environmental  protection expenditures and investments by type
33 LA 1 Total workforce by employment type, employment contract, and region
33 LA 2 Total number and rate of employee turnover, age group, gender, and region
33 LA 3 Benefits provided to full-time employees that are not provided to temporary or 

part-time employees
59 LA 4 Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements
59 LA 5 Minimum notice period regarding operational changes
59 LA 6 Percentage of workforce represented in joint health and safety committees
34 LA 7 Rates of injury, diseases, lost days and absenteeism, and number of work-related 

fatalities
34 LA 8 Education, training, counseling, prevention, and risk-control programs to assist 

workforce members, families, or community members regarding diseases.
59 LA 9 Health and safety topics covered in agreements with trade unions
35 LA 10 Average hours of training per year per employee category
59 LA 11 Programs for skills management and learning that support employability of em-

ployees and assist them in career endings
59 LA 12 Percentage of employees receiving performance and career development reviews
36 LA 13 Composition of governance bodies and employees per category according to gen-

der, age group, minority group membership
36 LA 14 Ratio of basic salary of men to women by employee category
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34 LA 15 Return to work and retention rates after parental leave, by gender
59 HR 1 Percentage of investments that include human rights clauses
39 HR 2 Percentage of suppliers and contractors that undergo human rights screening
39 HR 3 Total hours training on relevant human rights
39 HR 4 Total number of incidents of discrimination and actions taken
40 HR 5 Freedom of association and collective bargaining
40 HR 6 Operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of child labor
40 HR 7 Operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of forced or com-

pulsory labor
41 HR 8 Percentage of security personnel trained in policies concerning human rights
41 HR 9 Total number of incidents of violations involving right of indigenous people
59 HR 10 Percentage and total number of operations that have been subject to human 

rights reviews and/ or impact assessments
42 HR 11 Number of grievances related to human rights filed, addressed and resolved 

through formal grievance mechanisms.
45 SO 1 Nature, scope, and effectiveness of programs and practices that assess and man-

age the impacts of operations on communities, including entering, operating, 
and exiting

46 SO 2 Percentage and number of business units analyzed for risk related to corruption
46 SO 3 Percentage of employees trained in organization’s anti-corruption policies and 

procedures
46 SO 4 Actions taken response to incidents of corruption
47 SO 5 Public policy positions and participations in public policy development and lob-

bying
59 SO 6 Total value of financial and in-kind contributions to political parties, politicians, 

and related institutions by country
47 SO 7 Total number of legal actions for anticompetitive behavior, anti-trust, and mo-

nopoly practices and outcomes
47 SO 8 Monetary value of fines and number of non-monetary sanctions for noncompli-

ance with laws and regulations
45 SO 9 Operations with significant potential or actual negative impacts on local com-

munities
45 SO 10 Prevention and mitigation measures implemented in operations with significant 

potential or actual negative impacts on local communities.
52 PR 1 Life cycles stages in which health and safety impacts of products and services are 

assessed, and percentage of products and services categories subject to proce-
dures

52 PR 2 Number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and codes concerning 
health and safety impacts of products and services during their life cycle, by type 
of outcomes
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52 PR 3 Type of product and service information required by procedures, and 
percentage of significant products and services subject to such informa-
tion requirements

59 PR 4 Number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and voluntary 
codes concerning product and service information and labeling, by type 
of outcomes

51 PR 5 Practices related to customer satisfaction, including results of surveys 
measuring customer satisfaction

52 PR 6 Programs for adherence to laws, standards, and voluntary codes related 
to marketing communications, including advertising, promotion, and 
sponsorship

52 PR 7 Number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and voluntary 
codes concerning marketing communications, including advertising, 
promotion, and sponsorship by type of outcome

52 PR 8 Total number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches of custom-
er privacy and losses of customer data

59 PR 9 Monetary value of fines for noncompliance with laws and regulations 
concerning the provision and use of products and services



        Non-Applicable Indicators
Non-Applicable/Non-Reported Indicators 

4.4, 4.8, EC 6, EN 2, EN 6, EN 17-20, EN 26, HR 10, SO 6
Not applicable to Minnetrista.

EN 15 
Minnetrista does not have any known IUCN Red List species or national conservation list 
species with habitats in areas affected by its operations.

EN 28 
Minnetrista is in full compliance with all environmental laws and regulations, and thus did 
not accrue any fines for non-compliance.

LA4
Minnetrista does not have any employees that are covered by collective bargaining 
agreements.30

LA 6, LA 9, LA 11, LA 12
Additional Information 

HR 1
This is not available for Minnetrista.32

PR 4 
Minnetrista had no recorded incidents of non-compliance with regulations and voluntary 
codes concerning product and service labeling in 2011.

PR 7 
Information regarding incidents of non-compliance with marketing regulations and 
voluntary codes was unavailable.

PR 9 
In 2011, Minnetrista was in full compliance with laws and regulations concerning the 
provision and use of products and services, and thus did not incur any fines for non-
compliance.

30. Email communication with Deborah Lindsey; March 28, 2012. 
32. Email communication with Robert Keisling; March 29, 2012.
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